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Happy Wednesday, Villagers 

Please send along your suggestions for materials to add to the
daily tips. We're always looking for good content. And visit our

website for more information about our organization and
programs. 

Note: The Tips now has its own email address to forward ideas for content.
Please correct your email. 

The SausalitoVillage Website has the most up-to-date information
on COVID, including where to sign up for vaccinations.  

Photo: Cherry Blossoms by Kate Godowsky  
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Wednesday: PICKLEBALL AT MLK COURTS - COME LEARN AND PLAY!.
2:15-3:15 
Saturday: LEARN TO MAKE MINT CHOCOLATE PATTIES! CANDY MAKING
CLASS. 10-11 
Sunday; Tales of the Trail.  7-8 
 

 

Peter Wardle - Andy Eggler - Marilyn Burns - Linda Jaeger - Martin Terplin - Anita (Annie) Antler -
Ann Arnott - Connie Latch - William Broder - Joan Saxton - Deborah. Phelan - Jennie Wasser -
Charles Kaufman - Colette Pratt
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The weird science of loneliness explains why
lockdown sucked
Social isolation is linked to poorer physical and mental health, but we don't
know why. Now we’re starting to understand what loneliness does to our brains
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Cairde: Irish dance goes viral
The Irish dance group Cairde transform traditional Irish dance  into modern
choreographies with contemporary music. Through this, the seven young
dancers have become an Internet phenomenon.

Time To Start Fresh: Follow These Steps To Deep Clean Your
Space
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Maybe you’ve been putting off a big clean during quarantine. After all, if there are no guests around to
notice dust bunnies, do they really exist?! They do. And besides, you deserve to enjoy a clean home as
much as any visitor. So, throw open a window, put on a playlist, and gather your supplies. This list should
get you started: an all-purpose cleaner, a disinfectant, a window cleaner, microfiber cloths, a scrub brush,
a duster, a mop and a vacuum or broom

UC Marin Master Gardeners Fire Smart Landscaping 
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INFO AND TICKETS

*** 
For information about our programs, events,

emergency preparedness, and COVID
resources, visit the continuously updated

Sausalito Village website.
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